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The galactomannan utilization locus (BoManPUL) of the
human gut bacterium Bacteroides ovatus encodes BoMan26B, a
cell-surface– exposed endomannanase whose functional and
structural features have been unclear. Our study now places
BoMan26B in context with related enzymes and reveals the
structural basis for its specificity. BoMan26B prefers longer sub-
strates and is less restricted by galactose side-groups than the
mannanase BoMan26A of the same locus. Using galactoman-
nan, BoMan26B generated a mixture of (galactosyl) manno-
oligosaccharides shorter than mannohexaose. Three defined
manno-oligosaccharides had affinity for the SusD-like surface–
exposed glycan-binding protein, predicted to be implicated in
saccharide transport. Co-incubation of BoMan26B and the
periplasmic �-galactosidase BoGal36A increased the rate of
galactose release by about 10-fold compared with the rate with-
out BoMan26B. The results suggested that BoMan26B performs
the initial attack on galactomannan, generating oligosaccha-
rides that after transport to the periplasm are processed by
BoGal36A. A crystal structure of BoMan26B with galactosyl-
mannotetraose bound in subsites �5 to �2 revealed an open
and long active-site cleft with Trp-112 in subsite �5 concluded
to be involved in mannosyl interaction. Moreover, Lys-149 in
the �4 subsite interacted with the galactosyl side-group of the
ligand. A phylogenetic tree consisting of GH26 enzymes
revealed four strictly conserved GH26 residues and disclosed
that BoMan26A and BoMan26B reside on two distinct phyloge-
netic branches (A and B). The three other branches contain
lichenases, xylanases, or enzymes with unknown activities. Lys-
149 is conserved in a narrow part of branch B, and Trp-112 is
conserved in a wider group within branch B.

The human gut microbiota is important for our well-being
due to its widespread implications associated with human

health (1–4). These vital microbes, present in the colon, encode
enzymes and other proteins responsible for capture and break-
down of dietary fibers, such as hemicellulosic polysaccharides (5,
6). The gut microbiota may change in response to our diet due to
differences in the individual catabolic capabilities among the spe-
cies (5, 7). In this study, we focus on the utilization mechanisms of
the hemicellulosic polysaccharide galactomannan, known to be
fermented in the human gut (8). A deeper understanding of the
utilization of different dietary fibers by our gut microbes and the
mechanisms involved will likely expand our possibilities to affect
our microfloral balance through our diet. This could ultimately be
beneficial to our health (9) and has been investigated for example
with the �-fructan inulin (5, 10). Here we report on the galacto-
mannan degradation machinery of the common human gut bac-
terium Bacteroides ovatus, with a focus on the extracellular, cell
attached �-mannanase BoMan26B (11) for which we here solve
the crystal structure.

The Gram-negative Bacteroidetes is a dominant phylum in
the human gut, encoding a large number of different glycoside
hydrolases (GHs)3 for dietary fiber processing, often organized
in gene clusters termed polysaccharide utilization loci (PULs)
(6, 12). A PUL encodes GHs and other proteins required for
recognition, binding, degradation, and internalization of a spe-
cific type of polysaccharide (13–16). Although with large differ-
ences between species, Bacteroidetes are known to utilize many
different polysaccharides and are therefore well-adapted to sur-
vival in the gut (7, 17).

�-Mannans are hemicellulosic polysaccharides, present in
our diet as storage polysaccharides (18) and food thickeners
(19, 20). �-Mannan has a �-1,4-linked linear backbone (21). In
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glucomannans, the mannan backbone is interrupted by glucose
units (22). Galactomannans such as locust bean gum (LBG) and
guar gum carry �-1,6-linked galactosyl side-groups (23).

To utilize �-mannans, several different types of GHs are
required: �-1,4-mannanases and �-1,4-mannosidases cleave
the mannan backbone and �-1,6-galactosidases and esterases
remove side-groups (24). The GHs are classified into different
families based on sequence similarity in the carbohydrate-ac-
tive enzyme (CAZy)4 database (25). �-Mannanases are found in
glycoside hydrolase families GH5, GH26, GH113, and GH134.
GH5, -26, and -113 belong to clan GH-A composed of enzymes
that have a (�/�)8-barrel fold and catalyze glycosidic bond hy-
drolysis through a conserved retaining mechanism with two
catalytic residues, a nucleophile (Glu) and an acid/base (Glu)
(24). The saccharide is typically bound in an active-site cleft
containing several subsites for sugar binding, numbered from
the nonreducing end (�2, �1, �1, �2, etc.), with bond-cleav-
age occurring between subsite �1 and �1 (26). GH26 �-man-
nanases characterized so far generally show decreased activity
toward �-mannans with increasing levels of galactose side-
groups (27–31). GH26 primarily contains bacterial �-man-
nanases, with relatively few determined crystal structures (11,
32–39). The only previous GH26 structure that originates from
the gut microbiota is that of BoMan26A of B. ovatus (11), and
only a few �-mannanases from this GH-rich microbiome have
been characterized (11, 30, 40, 41).

The B. ovatus strain ATCC 8483 contains several PULs for
hemicellulose utilization (16, 42). The �-mannanases BoMan26A
and BoMan26B are encoded by one of these, which is a galacto-
mannan PUL (11, 43) (gene locus bacova_02087–97, hereafter
termed “BoManPUL”) (Fig. 1). BoManPUL also codes for a hybrid
two-component system (HTCS)–like regulator that binds manno-
oligosaccharides (16), a GH36 �-galactosidase (BoGal36A) (43),
and several proteins (11) similar to those encoded by the archetyp-
ical starch PUL from Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron, examples
being outer-membrane glycan–binding (SusD) and transport
(SusC) proteins (13). We have identified variations among the

predicted Bacteroides mannan PULs with partial homology to
BoManPUL, all encoding two predicted GH26 mannanases (Fig.
1A) (43). Type I PULs also encode an �-galactosidase (GH36), but
type II PULs do not.

Our previous study led to the following model of galacto-
mannan utilization conferred by BoManPUL-encoded proteins
(11). Extracellular BoMan26B initially cleaves galactomannan
into shorter oligosaccharides, which are transported into
the periplasm by the SusC-like transporter (Fig. 1B). In the
periplasm, BoGal36A removes the galactose side-groups, and
then BoMan26A cleaves the manno-oligosaccharides to man-
nobiose, which is imported to the cytosol (11, 43). During our
previous study of BoManPUL proteins (11), several significant
differences were observed between the GH26 �-mannanases.
BoMan26A is periplasmic, more active on oligosaccharides,
and severely restricted by galactose side-groups, whereas the
partially characterized BoMan26B is associated with the outer
membrane, with very low sensitivity to galactose side-groups
and a preference for longer substrates (11). The crystal struc-
ture of BoMan26A shed light on its mode of substrate attack
(11), something which is hitherto lacking for BoMan26B.

The major aim of this study was to structurally and function-
ally characterize the outer membrane �-mannanase BoMan26B to
further elucidate its role in the BoManPUL galactomannan degra-
dation machinery. In this work, we present the crystal structure
and functional properties of BoMan26B, which were shown to be
distinctly different compared with the previously characterized
periplasmic �-mannanase BoMan26A (30% identity) expressed
from the same PUL (11). To expand the knowledge on the GH26
enzymes, a phylogenetic tree was generated, and our results indi-
cate that at least some other Bacteroides harbor a similar pair of
GH26 �-mannanase genes present in PULs, which points toward
PUL-encoded �-mannanase diversity also among other species.

Results

Galactomannan kinetics of BoMan26B

Unlike several other GH26 �-mannanases (27–31), BoMan26B
shows a high tolerance for galactose side-groups (11). Michae-
lis-Menten kinetics for BoMan26B on LBG and the more highly
galactose-substituted guar gum revealed a 60% lower apparent

4 Please note that the JBC is not responsible for the long-term archiving and
maintenance of this site or any other third party hosted site.

Figure 1. A, overview of the two types of GH26-encoding PULs identified in Bacteroides spp. by Reddy et al. (43) showing BoManPUL at the top (type I). The
genes are colored and labeled according to putative function. Genes encoding for a putative isomerase (Iso.), symporter (Sym.), and SusE-positioned protein
are labeled. The functions of the HTCS-type regulator, SusD-like protein, GH26 and GH36 enzymes have been experimentally confirmed in the type I BoManPUL
(11, 16). The genes encoding proteins studied in this work are underlined with the gene encoding BoMan26B labeled in red. B, schematic overview showing the
location of the BoManPUL-encoded proteins studied in this paper (adapted from Bagenholm et al. (11)).
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kcat/Km for guar gum compared with LBG. This was due to a
2-fold higher kcat on LBG but similar Km values (Fig. S1 and
Table 1). BoMan26B is less efficient at hydrolyzing LBG, with
5–10 times lower kcat/Km, compared with several other GH26
�-mannanases (29, 31, 44). However, BoMan26B kcat/Km was
only reduced by about 60% on guar gum compared with LBG
(Table 1 and Fig. S1). The large reduction in kcat/Km for some
other GH26 mannanases (29, 45) is due to an increased Km,
whereas for BoMan26B the Km remained similar. This further
signifies that BoMan26B is more tolerant for galactosyl side-
groups carried by galactomannan compared with other charac-
terized GH26 �-mannanases.

Product length of BoMan26B

To determine the length of end products, BoMan26B was
incubated with LBG and guar gum galactomannan for 24 h.
Samples were analyzed with high-performance anion-ex-
change chromatography with pulsed amperometric detection
(HPAEC-PAD), showing a complex mixture of oligosaccharide
products (Fig. 2), many of which are likely galactosylated. To
enable determination of the product’s degree of polymerization
(DP), the hydrolysates were treated with guar �-galactosidase
(46) to cleave off galactosyl side-groups. After the treatment, a
shift of the chromatogram was observed: peak areas beyond
DP5 were severely reduced, whereas the monosaccharide and
mannobiose to mannopentaose (M2–M5) peak areas increased
for both substrates (Fig. 2). After treatment with guar �-galac-
tosidase, the primary products were revealed to be M2 to man-
notetraose (M4) from LBG and M5 from guar gum (Fig. 2). The
range of manno-oligosaccharides generated by BoMan26B fits
with its previously proposed role as the enzyme responsible for
initial endo-attack on galactomannan (11).

Synergy of BoMan26B and BoGal36A

Synergy between BoMan26B and BoGal36A, the subsequent
GH in the proposed galactomannan utilization pathway (11),
was assessed by quantifying release of M2 and galactose from
LBG and guar gum galactomannan. Upon co-incubation of
BoMan26B and BoGal36A, M2 release increased 2.5 times for
LBG and 3.5 times for guar gum, whereas the increase in galac-
tose release was significantly larger at about 10 and 5 times

higher, respectively (Table 2). The significantly higher increase
in galactose release suggests a sequential enzyme synergy,
where BoMan26B acts first on the galactomannan, followed by
BoGal36B. This view is supported by the cellular location of the
enzymes, because BoMan26B is extracellular and BoGal36A is
periplasmic (11).

SusD-like protein sugar binding

The SusD-like protein encoded by the BoManPUL has affin-
ity for galactomannan and glucomannan (11). To investigate
potential affinity for manno-oligosaccharides, microscale ther-
mophoresis (MST) analysis was performed using fluorescently
labeled protein. Regular MST experiments, which require a
stable fluorescence signal regardless of ligand concentration,
could not be performed due to a significant decrease of signal
with increasing concentrations of ligand (63,64-�-D-galactosyl-
mannopentaose (G2M5), mannohexaose (M6), or M5). This
signal decrease can arise from interactions due to specific bind-
ing of the ligand or unspecific interactions between the ligand
and the protein or dye. If the decrease is due to specific inter-
action, the fluorescence data could be used to calculate the
affinity of the SusD-like protein for the oligosaccharides, as has
been done for other systems (47, 48). The SDS denaturation test
(SD-test) restored the fluorescent signal, and there was no
observable decrease in fluorescence with increasing ligand con-
centrations for G2M5 and the similarly labeled control protein
Thermotoga maritima ribonucleotide reductase (TmNrdD)
(Fig. S2). Thus, the decrease in fluorescence with increasing
ligand concentrations is likely due to specific interaction
between G2M5, M6, or M5 and the SusD-like protein, which
can be attributed to the changes in the environment of the fluo-
rophore when ligand binding occurs.

The Kd values for the interactions between the SusD-like
protein and G2M5, M6, and M5 were 3.5 � 0.6, 1.8 � 0.2, and
2.1 � 0.3 mM, respectively (Fig. 3). The binding of SusD-like
protein to manno-oligosaccharides with a main chain DP of
5– 6 agrees with the production of DP2–5 oligosaccharides by
BoMan26B from galactomannan substrates (Fig. 2).

Structure of BoMan26B

To investigate the structural basis for the galactose side-
group tolerance of BoMan26B, and the biochemical differences
observed with BoMan26A, two crystal structures of BoMan26B
were obtained: an apoenzyme structure and a structure con-
taining the saccharide 63-�-D-galactosyl-mannotetraose (G1M4)
in the active-site cleft. Both structures had one monomer in the
asymmetric unit (residues 37–361 were possible to model in
both cases) and were collected at 1.7 Å (apoenzyme structure)
or 1.8 Å (G1M4 complex structure) resolution (Table 3, PDB
codes 6HF2 and 6HF4, respectively). The two structures are
very similar, 297 C� atoms align with 0.148 Å root mean square
deviation (RMSD), using PyMOL (49). The main difference is
an ordering of Lys-149 by the �4 subsite in the G1M4 complex
structure. As for other GH26 �-mannanases with determined
structures (11, 32–37, 39), BoMan26B has a (�/�)8-barrel fold
with an additional N-terminal �-helix (Fig. S3) and the two
catalytic residues (predicted acid/base Glu-201 and nucleophile
Glu-291 (50)) located in a cleft (Fig. 4). The ligand soaking condi-

Table 1
Polysaccharide kinetics for BoMan26B and the variants K149S and
K149A
The data include the estimation of kcat/Km for the variants K149S, K149A, W112F,
and W112A using linear regression for LBG and guar gum.

Km kcat kcat/Km
a

g/liter s�1 g/liter�1s�1

LBG
BoMan26B 10.7 � 1.1 250 � 12.1 23.3 � 2.7
K149S 21.6 � 4.5 179 � 23.1 8.24 � 2.0
K149A 20.1 � 3.7 178 � 14.1 8.68 � 1.7
W112F 1.2
W112A 0.98

Guar gum
BoMan26B 12.9 � 1.7 122 � 9.4 9.5 � 1.4
K149S 3.2
K149A 3.6
W112F 0.71
W112A 0.56

a The kcat/Km values for classical Michaelis-Menten kinetics are in agreement with
the estimated kcat/Km value based on linear regression.
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tions contained a mixture of G2M5, 61-�-D-galactosyl-mannotri-
ose (GM3), mannotriose (M3), and 61-�-D-galactosyl-manno-
biose (GM2), none of which correspond to the G1M4 seen the in
the active-site cleft. The observed oligosaccharide may thus repre-
sent a contaminant or, less likely, be the result of a combination of
the shorter soaked substrates (GM2 and M3). A weak electron
density was seen in the �1 and �1 subsites of the apoenzyme
structure, but no molecule from expression, purification, or crys-
tallization could be modeled with confidence.

Metal-binding site in BoMan26B

BoMan26B contains a potential calcium-binding site and was
100% stable over 24 h at 37 °C in the presence of 1 mM calcium,
but it lost about 40% activity when it was not included. A cal-
cium ion was modeled with 0.5 occupancy in the apoenzyme
structure coordinated by Ser-108, Leu-105, and Glu-179 (Fig.
S4) and three water molecules with a binding geometry typi-
cally seen for calcium. Higher calcium concentrations (50 mM

compared with 0.3 mM in the apoenzyme structure) resulted in
full occupancy in the G1M4 complex structure (Fig. S4). The
calcium-binding site is not located in the active-site cleft and
thus does not have a glycan-binding role. Stabilizing metal sites
have previously been seen in a few thermostable �-mannanases
from GH5 and GH26 (35, 51–53); however, these sites are not
conserved with BoMan26B.

Binding of the G1M4 saccharide in the active-site cleft of
BoMan26B

A G1M4 oligosaccharide could be modeled in subsites �5 to
�2 of the active-site cleft (Fig. 5). The mannosyl unit in the �5
subsite stacks with Trp-112 and is involved in a hydrogen bond-
ing network with Asp-111 (Table 4 and Fig. 5). Accommoda-
tion of galactose side-groups is likely in this subsite as the clos-
est residue to the mannosyl group O6 is the OH of Tyr-317 (5.7
Å). Subsite �4 has no clear interactions with the backbone
mannosyl group, but the attached galactose unit hydrogen
bonds to Tyr-148 and Lys-149 in BoMan26B (Table 4). This
indicates that a side-group may be favored in this subsite.

The mannosyl group in the �3 subsite stacks hydrophobi-
cally with Tyr-317 but does not otherwise interact with the
enzyme. A galactose branch is also possible in this subsite as the
mannose unit O6 points out of the active-site cleft, without any
clear protein interaction, with the closest residue being Tyr-317
about 4.5 Å away. In the �2 subsite, the mannosyl unit forms
hydrogen bonds directly to Trp-314 and Tyr-315 and is part of
hydrogen-bonding networks with Val-77, Asp-101, Glu-334,
and His-335 (Table 4 and Fig. 5). The sugar unit O6 is involved
in several of these interactions (Table 4), making galactose
accommodation unlikely (Fig. 5).

Thus, G1M4 interacts strongly with BoMan26B in the �5
subsite, the galactosyl side-group of the �4 subsite and the �2
subsite. Accommodation of galactose side-groups appears to be
possible in all negative subsites except �2 and may even be
favored in subsite �4. No other currently determined GH26
structure displays galactosyl side-group binding or accommo-
dation in the �4 subsite, making the current structure of
BoMan26B in complex with G1M4 unique.

Comparing BoMan26B with its two closest structural
homologues

BoMan26B was compared with the two closest structural ho-
mologues, Podospora anserina GH26 mannanase A (PaMan26A)
(39) and GH26 �-mannanase C from a gut symbiont of Reticu-

Figure 2. Determination of the product length of BoMan26B using LBG (left) or guar gum (right). Duplicates of the blank (purple), incubation with
BoMan26B (blue), and after treatment of hydrolysis products with guar �-galactosidase (red) are shown as well as a standard with 2.5 �M M1–M6 (gray). The
monosugar (galactose and mannose) and M2–M6 peaks are indicated.

Table 2
Synergy experiments using LBG and guar gum

M2 release Gal release

�M/min
LBG

BoMan26B 32.1 � 0.68 NDa

BoGal36A ND 5.33 � 2.0
BoMan26B � BoGal36A 74.2 � 12.6 55.7 � 7.9

Guar
BoMan26B 10.8 � 0.03 ND
BoGal36A ND 18.0 � 4.6
BoMan26B � BoGal36A 38.0 � 8.2 86.8 � 24.2

a ND means not detected.
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litermes speratus (RsMan26C) (33), using a structural overlay
(RMSD 0.75 Å and 0.82 Å for 207 and 182 C� atoms, respectively).
PaMan26A has four negatively numbered, saccharide-interacting
subsites, whereas RsMan26C and BoMan26B have five and struc-
tures containing glycans in subsites �5 to �2. The �5 subsite is
similarly open in both BoMan26B and RsMan26C, with conserved
hydrophobic stacking with Trp-112 (BoMan26B numbering and
Trp-94 in RsMan26C, Fig. 6).

The �4 subsite has a low degree of conservation; BoMan26B
primarily interacts with the galactose side-group, whereas in
RsMan26C, the mannosyl moiety is part of a hydrogen-bonding

network (33) and in PaMan26A the substrate interacts strongly
with this subsite, possibly due to Trp-244 and Trp-245 (39).
Based on the current overlay, accommodation of a galactose
side-group in the conformation observed in BoMan26B is not
possible for RsMan26C, where Glu-92 and Arg-126 would
clash, or PaMan26A, in which Trp-244 and Trp-245 occupy the
necessary space (Fig. 6).

In the �3 subsite of BoMan26B and RsMan26B, different
residues are responsible for substrate interactions (Fig. 6).
None of these residues are present in PaMan26A, which has a
weak �3 subsite (39). As for BoMan26B, accommodation of a

Figure 3. MST analysis of binding of SusD-like protein to G2M5 (green), M6 (blue), and M5 (red). The binding constant, KD, was calculated from the fitted
curve for respective saccharide. The error bars show the standard deviation for each point.

Table 3
Data collection and refinement statistics
Statistics for the highest resolution shell shown in parentheses.

Apoenzyme structure G1M4 complex structure

Resolution range (Å) 47.79–1.69 (1.75–1.69) 44.33–1.78 (1.85–1.78)
Space group P212121 P212121
Unit cell (Å, °) 66.81, 68.38, 79.14, 90, 90, 90 50.12, 68.36, 95.00, 90, 90, 90
Total reflections 504,797 284,275
Unique reflectionsa 40,664 (3477) 57,377 (4265)
Completeness (%) 98.5 (84.9) 95.1 (70.1)
Multiplicity 12.4 (7.8) 5.0 (3.2)
�I�/��(I)� 18.2 (2.5) 6.3 (0.9)
Rmerge (I) 0.101 (0.713) 0.152 (0.81)
CC1⁄2 1.00 (0.89) 0.99 (0.51)
Wilson B-factor (Å2) 21.3 24.6
R-work 0.166 (0.329) 0.178 (0.293)
R-free 0.207 (0.341) 0.210 (0.338)
No. of nonhydrogen atoms 3010 2937

Macromolecules 2659 2676
Associated atoms and ligandsb 2 58
Water molecules 350 203

Modeled protein residues 325 325
RMSDc (bonds, Å) 0.009 0.007
RMSDc (angles, °) 0.95 0.87
Ramachandran favored (%) 96.6 96.9
Ramachandran outliers (%) 0 0.62
Clashscored 3.3 3.0
Average B-factor (Å2) 23.5 28.1

Macromolecules 22.3 27.3
Associated atoms and ligandsb 24.8 40.7
Water 32.6 34.8

a The number of nonanomalous unique reflections are shown.
b This includes a chloride ion and a calcium ion for both structures and a bound G1M4 ligand for the G1M4 complex structure.
c RMSD is root mean square deviation from ideal geometry.
d Unfavorable all-atom steric overlaps are �0.4 Å per 1000 atoms (72).
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galactose side-group in subsite �3 is likely also for PaMan26A
and RsMan26B (Fig. 6).

In the �2 subsites, Asp-101 and Trp-314, which in
BoMan26B are involved in substrate interaction, are conserved
in all three structures. Ligand docking of PaMan26A indicates
that it is capable of galactose accommodation in the �2 subsite
(28), something that would be blocked in BoMan26B and
RsMan26C by Tyr-315 (BoMan26B numbering), which is con-
served in these two enzymes. In addition, the �2 subsite man-
nosyl unit O6 is partially responsible for substrate interaction
with BoMan26B and RsMan26C (Fig. 6) (33).

The �1 subsite is generally conserved in GH26 �-man-
nanases (33, 44), including BoMan26B, RsMan26C, and
PaMan26A, and has been shown to be capable of harboring a
galactose side-group pointing away from the active-site cleft in
PaMan26A and GH26 �-mannanase C from Cellvibrio japoni-
cus (28, 32).

Thus, BoMan26B, RsMan26C, and PaMan26A all have
active-site clefts with long glycone-binding regions (i.e. several
negative-numbered subsites) and relatively low degrees of
conservation beyond subsite �1. The ability to accommodate
galactose side-groups in these subsites varies: RsMan26C
appears to be restricted in two subsites (�4 and �2), whereas
BoMan26B and PaMan26A only seem restricted in one subsite
each, �2 and �4, respectively. Ligand-docking studies of
PaMan26A indicate that galactose could be accommodated
in the �1 subsite (28), and based on comparisons with
BoMan26B and RsMan26C, this seems likely for these two
enzymes as well.

Comparing BoMan26A and BoMan26B

A surface view of BoMan26A (11) and BoMan26B reveals a
more open active-site cleft in BoMan26B, with five subsites on
the glycone side, whereas the BoMan26A cleft is narrower and
restricted by loops 2 and 8, resulting in only two glycone-bind-

ing subsites (Fig. 7). When superimposing BoMan26B with
BoMan26A (11) (RMSD 2.20 Å for 149 C� atoms), the loops
around the active-site cleft show low conservation, except
around the conserved catalytic residues, where mainly subsite
�1 is invariable (Fig. 6) (33, 44).

The BoMan26B aglycone side beyond the �1 subsite is wider
than in BoMan26A. Trp-206 in BoMan26B is about 4 and 1.5 Å
further away from backbones of helix �6 and the loop lining the
bottom of the aglycone side compared with the corresponding
Trp-193 in BoMan26A (Fig. 6). In addition, BoMan26A Phe-
261 restricts the area above subsite �2 (8 Å to Trp-193) more
than the equivalent His-264 in BoMan26B (11 Å to Trp-206),
which could limit the ability to accommodate galactose
side-groups.

On the glycone side, beyond the �1 subsite, only two resi-
dues are conserved between BoMan26A and BoMan26B: Asp-
101 and Trp-314 (Asp-86 and Trp-323 in BoMan26A). Asp-101
is involved in subsite �2 substrate interaction (Fig. 5); Trp-314
generally provides hydrophobic stacking in the �1 subsite for
GH26 �-mannanases (33, 44) and interacts directly with the
bound mannosyl unit in the �2 subsite of BoMan26B. Tyr-315
in BoMan26B corresponds to Arg-324 in BoMan26A, which
forms a salt bridge in loop 8, possibly involved in restricting
glycan binding (Fig. 6) (11). The other half of this salt bridge,
Glu-328, corresponds to Tyr-317 in BoMan26B, which pro-
vides stacking interactions in the �3 subsite. Another major
difference is the position of loop 2. In BoMan26A, loop 2 inter-
acts with the �2 subsite mannosyl unit and blocks the �3 sub-
site (11). Loop 2 also interacts with loop 8, which may be flexible
(54). The loop 2 equivalent in BoMan26B is situated further
away from the active site and includes Trp-112, essential for the
�5 subsite (Fig. 6).

The longer and more open active-site cleft in BoMan26B
correlates with its preference for longer substrates and produc-
tion of a range of oligosaccharide products (Fig. 2). In contrast,
BoMan26A has a shorter, narrower active-site cleft and prefer-
entially produces M2 from manno-oligosaccharides (11).

Mutational analysis of BoMan26B

Variants of BoMan26B were generated to further study the
preference for galactose at the �4 subsite (K149S and K149A)
and the role of the �5 subsite in substrate binding (W112F and
W112A). Resolved Michaelis-Menten kinetic constants (kcat
and Km) were obtained for the K149A and K149S variants on
LBG, but not on guar gum or for the Trp-112 variants, as satu-
ration could not be reached over the measurable concentration
range due to the viscous nature of galactomannans. In these
cases, kcat/Km was estimated at low substrate concentrations
based on linear regression. For the Lys-149 variants, the kcat/Km
was about 2.7-fold lower than BoMan26B for both substrates
(Table 1). For LBG, this was primarily due to a 2-fold increase in
Km, with less effect on kcat (decrease by a third), indicating that
reduction of affinity was a main cause for the decrease in cata-
lytic efficiency. The Trp-112 variants showed about 20-fold
lower catalytic efficiency compared with the WT BoMan26B
(Table 1). With the prominent position of Trp-112 in the struc-
ture, it can be hypothesized that the loss of catalytic efficiency is

Figure 4. Overview of BoMan26B looking into the active-site cleft col-
ored according to the B-factor between 10.5 Å2 (dark blue) to 68.7 Å2

(red). The catalytic residues (red) are shown in stick representation. The posi-
tions of the residues Trp-112 and Trp-134, as well as the N terminus, have
been labeled.
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due to reduced saccharide interaction at this position. To shed
light on this issue, we performed a saccharide binding analysis
with the Trp-112 variants.

Thus, the mode of productive saccharide binding for
BoMan26B and variants W112F and W112A was determined to
investigate the importance of Trp-112 in the �5 subsite. M6

Figure 5. Glycan interaction in BoMan26B. A, interactions with the sugar residues from the G1M4 complex structure bound in subsites �5 (Bma1) to �2
(Bma4), with a galactose side-group (Gla5) in the �4 subsite (Bma2), shown using LigPlot (76). Interactions bridged by water molecules are included. Hydrogen
bond distances are labeled, and hydrophobic interactions are shown as red fans. B, 2m�Fo� � D�Fc� electron density for the G1M4 ligand, contoured at 1.0 �. The
bound saccharide and all residues shown to interact directly with the G1M4 complex oligosaccharide in A are shown with stick representation, and the residues
are labeled. The catalytic residues (red) are also shown for context.

Table 4
Interactions between BoMan26B and the G1M4 ligand bound in subsites �5 to �2

Subsite Saccharide unit Saccharide atom
H-bond distance (including

intermediate waters) Residue atom
Interacting

residue

�5 Man Stacking Trp-112
O3 2.4 Å w200–2.7 Å–w173–2.9 Å OD1 Asp-111
O3 2.4 Å–w200–2.7 Å–w173–2.9 Å OD2 Asp-111
O4 2.7 Å–w173–2.9 Å OD1 Asp-111
O4 2.7 Å–w173–2.9 Å OD2 Asp-111

�4a Gal O2 2.9 Å NZ Lys-149
O3 2.6 Å O Tyr-148
O4 3.1 Å N Tyr-148
O4 2.9 Å O Tyr-148
O6 3.1 Å–w114–2.9 Å OD1 Asn-104
O6 3.1 Å–w114–3.1 Å N Ala-107

�3 Man Stacking Tyr-317
�2 Man O2 3.0 Å NE1 Trp-314

O2 3.1 Å–w125–3.1 Å OE1 Glu-334
O2 3.1 Å–w125–2.9 Å NE2 His-335
O6 2.8 Å OH Tyr-315
O6 2.6 Å–w58–2.6 Å O Val-77
O6 2.6 Å–w58–2.7 Å OD2 Asp-101

a Data show the interactions of the galactose side group for the mannosyl unit occupying the �4 subsite. There are no observed interactions with the enzyme for this manno-
syl unit.
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hydrolysis in the presence of H2
18O was analyzed by MALDI-

TOF MS and HPAEC-PAD in accordance with previous studies
(29, 39). The main hydrolytic events of BoMan26B on M6 result
in production of mannose (M1) and M5, as well as M2 and M4

(Fig. 8). The variants W112F and W112A primarily increased
the production of M2 and M4, at the expense of M1 and M5
production (Fig. 8). The two dominant productive M6-binding
modes of BoMan26B are from subsite �5 to �1 and �4 to �2,
which together represent more than two-thirds of all hydrolysis
events (Fig. 8). W112F and W112A shift the dominant produc-
tive M6-binding mode to spanning subsites �4 to �2, with �5
to �1 binding being strongly suppressed (Fig. 8). This high-
lights the importance of Trp-112 in creating a strongly binding
�5 subsite and reveals a clear preference for saccharide binding
in the glycone over the aglycone subsites, similar to other GH26
enzymes (36, 39).

Phylogenetic analysis of GH26

Several other Bacteroides strains, which are capable of grow-
ing on galactomannans, have predicted homologous PULs to
BoManPUL, all including two putative adjacent GH26 �-man-
nanase genes (Fig. 1A) (43). The GH26 �-mannanases encoded
by these genes are here termed “GH26 pairs.” The compared
homologous PULs were split into two types based on whether
they contained a putative GH36 �-galactosidase gene (type I) or
not (type II, Fig. 1) (43). To study the difference between types I

Figure 6. Structural comparison of BoMan26B (light blue), RsMan26C (dark blue), PaMan26A (green), and BoMan26A (yellow). The G1M4 saccharide
bound in BoMan26B is shown in a stick representation (purple) and the M4 is bound in RsMan26C (orange). Loops 2 and 8 in BoMan26A are colored dark pink.
Subsite positions in each enzyme are numbered. The side chains of the catalytic acid/base (a/b) and nucleophile (nuc) are shown in red and labeled in bold for
BoMan26B (Glu-201 and Glu-291), RsMan26C (Glu-191 and Glu-288), PaMan26A (Glu-300 and Glu-390), and BoMan26A (Glu-188 and Glu-292), respectively. In
addition to the two catalytic residues, the following subsite �1 residues are conserved (BoMan26B numbering): His-136, Arg-197, His-200, Phe-207, and
Tyr-263 (side chains not shown) and Trp-314 (side chain shown). For BoMan26B, side chains of residues that interact G1M4 are shown, and the side chains of the
corresponding residues are shown for the other structures. The side chains of other residues discussed in the text are also shown. Amino acid numbers are
according to each protein.

Figure 7. Surface overviews of BoMan26A (11) and BoMan26B. The G1M4
oligosaccharide bound in BoMan26B is shown in stick representation. The
subsites in each enzyme have been marked. The catalytic residues are shown
in red; Trp-112 in BoMan26B is shown in blue, and in BoMan26A, the two
significant loops (11) are colored: loop 2 (yellow) and loop 8 (orange).
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and II �-mannanases on a sequence level and place the “GH26
pair” BoMan26A and BoMan26B in context of other GH26
enzymes, a phylogenetic tree was generated. This tree was com-
posed of characterized GH26 enzymes and Bacteroides GH26
enzymes with entries in CAZy, as well as putative “GH26 pairs”
from the type I and type II PULs listed previously (43). The
sequences clustered into five major branches (Fig. 9). Apart from
the outgroup (GH26 xylanases), there were two branches contain-
ing only two sequences each (with unknown enzymes/lichenases)
and two large branches (A and B), which included all characterized
�-mannanases (Fig. 9). The branch with unknown function
includes a putative GH26 enzyme that was previously predicted to
be a �-mannanase (GenBankTM accession no. ALJ48306.1) (43),
which thus may display another specificity.

All characterized �-mannanases and all GH26 pairs encoded
by type I and type II PULs clustered into branches A and B. The
two enzymes of each GH26 pair clustered in different branches,
as exemplified by BoMan26A (branch A) and BoMan26B

(branch B, Fig. 9). All GH26 pair enzymes similar to BoMan26B
clustered together in the BoMan26B sub-branch, which also
encompassed four additional sequences, including RsMan26C
(Fig. 9).

Bacteroides GH26 enzymes from other PULs (the majority
with only one GH26 enzyme) clustered in branch A. Enzymes in
branch B come from more varied organisms, although one part
is dominated by a number of highly similar Bacillus sequences
(Fig. 9). This phylogenetic tree shows that BoMan26A and
BoMan26B and similar GH26 pairs are relatively distantly
related in evolution and thus that a GH26 pair may have been
present in a parental PUL rather than that gene duplication has
occurred several times within homologous PULs.

Bioinformatic comparison of BoMan26B with other GH26
�-mannanases

The multiple sequence alignment used to generate the phy-
logenetic tree revealed 21 highly-conserved residues (�97%

Figure 8. Productive M6-binding modes for BoMan26B (Wt) and two subsite �5 variants. Top: 18O data showing the relative frequency (%) between
different preferred productive binding modes of M6 for the Wt BoMan26B and the variants W112A and W112F. Each circle represents a mannose unit with the
dashed line between the �1 and �1 subsites showing the point of hydrolytic cleavage. HPAEC data were used to determine the relative frequency of
oligosaccharides produced (outer frequency numbers), which was followed by determination of the ratios of 18O-labeled versus nonlabeled M5, M4, or M3
(MALDI-TOF MS) to determine the frequencies of modes giving the same products (inner frequency numbers). The mannose unit, which is present at the �1
subsite of each hydrolytic event, will be labeled with 18O upon incubation in 18O-labeled water. MALDI-TOF MS analysis thus can be used to determine the ratio
of e.g. labeled M4 versus unlabeled, and these data were used to calculate the inner frequency numbers. Bottom: early to intermediate hydrolysis profile of
BoMan26B (Wt) on M6 is analyzed by HPAEC-PAD.
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conservation) in branches A and B, out of which four were
strictly conserved (100%) in all compared GH26 sequences
(Table 5). These 21 residues included seven residues previously
reported to be conserved in GH26 �-mannanases (Table 5) (33,
44). Based on the BoMan26B structure, highly conserved resi-
dues located in the active-site cleft were primarily found in
subsites �1 and �1. His-200 is part of the HE motif thought of
as a defining feature of GH26 enzymes (44) but is not conserved
in the xylanase branch or in the branch with unknown function.
Worth noting is that Trp-314 is highly conserved in the
sequence alignment (Table 5) but is not structurally conserved
between branches.

BoMan26B was compared with the other sequences in its
sub-branch and the GH26 pair sequences from branch A using
a multiple sequence alignment. All highly conserved residues in
branches A and B (Table 5) aligned in the included sequences
(Fig. S5). There is an overall conservation of residues around
subsite �1 and �1 (Table 5) but variations in other subsites.
For example, Trp-112 in the �5 subsite and Tyr-315 that
restricts galactose in the �2 subsite in BoMan26B (Fig. 6) are
not present in branch A and are only conserved in sub-branch
BoMan26B (Fig. S5). Tyr-148 and Lys-149, which interact with

the galactose side-group at subsite �4 in BoMan26B (Fig. 6), are
only conserved in BoMan26B-like enzymes from GH26 pairs
encoded by type I PULs (Fig. S5).

Thus, the relatively high levels of conservation around the
�1 and �1 subsites, but otherwise low levels of conservation
around the active-site cleft, could imply that even rather closely
related mannanases may differ in the detailed fine-tuned
substrate specificity. Prediction may be facilitated if more
sequences of characterized enzymes would be added to a phy-
logenetic analysis.

Discussion

Importance of BoManPUL

To enable routes for better health through diet, it is impera-
tive to understand how our gut microbiota utilizes dietary fibers
(5). �-Mannans are a part of our diet (19, 20), but there have
been relatively few studies carried out on their utilization by
human gut bacteria (11, 30, 40, 41). B. ovatus is a common
human gut bacterium with several PULs for hemicellulose uti-
lization, including the previously identified BoManPUL with
two GH26 �-mannanases, BoMan26A and BoMan26B (16).
Characterization of BoMan26A and partial characterization of
BoMan26B revealed that the activity of BoMan26A is restricted
by the galactosyl decorations in galactomannans, whereas that
of BoMan26B is not (11). These two mannanases also differ in
their generated products: BoMan26A produces primarily M2
from �-mannan substrates, whereas BoMan26B is a more ran-
dom endo-acting enzyme because it produces a range of oligo-
saccharide products (Fig. 2) (11). The current study of
BoMan26B further relates the biochemical data on substrate
and product preferences to the determined crystal structure
and further defines the role of BoMan26B in the BoManPUL-
encoded system for galactomannan utilization. BoMan26B is
placed in context of other members of the GH26 family,
expanding the current view on GH26 and putative galactoman-
nan-related PULs.

Role of BoMan26B in BoManPUL

The previously proposed model of galactomannan utiliza-
tion by the proteins encoded by BoManPUL is supported by the
current data, and new insight is gained. According to the model,
the extracellular BoMan26B is the enzyme performing initial
galactomannan attack, followed by the periplasmic BoGal36A
and BoMan26A (Fig. 1B) (11). In this study, the decrease in
kcat/Km on guar gum compared with LBG for BoMan26B fur-
ther confirms the low levels of restriction by galactose side-
groups for this enzyme (Table 1). BoMan26B produces manno-
oligosaccharides, many of which are decorated with galactosyl
units (Fig. 2). The galactomannan breakdown to oligosaccha-
rides facilitates galactosyl removal by BoGal36A as indicated by
the sequential synergy observed for BoMan26B and BoGal36A
(Table 2). BoGal36A has previously been shown to aid the

Figure 9. Phylogenetic tree of selected GH26 sequences. BoMan26A and BoMan26B are labeled, as well as those sequences with a determined structure
(showing their PDB codes) and the sequences that are encoded by type I, type II, or other (O) PULs. The outgroup contains all sequences of enzymes with known
xylanase activity. The two major branches with �-mannanases are labeled branch A and B. Sub-branch BoMan26B, used for a subsequent multiple sequence
alignment (Fig. S5), is also marked. Two other major branches are only represented by two sequences each and have unknown or lichenase activity,
respectively.

Table 5
Overview of conserved GH26 residues in all sequences from the phy-
logenetic tree
Residues with a minimum of 97% conservation in branches A and B are shown.
Characterized sequences are based on the CAZy database (www.cazy.org).4 Con-
servation within sub-branches other than A and B is shown in parentheses. Residues
in the active-site cleft are marked in bold, with the catalytic residues (E201 and E291)
underlined (50). These residues are in the following subsites D101 (�2), H136 (�1),
R197 (�1), H200 (�1), G204 (�1), W206 (�1), F207 (�1), D261 (�1), Y263, (�1)
and W314 (�1).

* Residues were previously stated to be conserved in GH26 �-mannanases (33, 44).
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action of BoMan26A, which is severely restricted by galactose
decorations (11). Although synergistic action of GH enzymes
from the same gut bacterial PUL has previously been shown for
PULs involved in xylan utilization (55, 56), this is the first time
such synergy has been shown for all GH enzymes in a gut bac-
terial PUL involved in �-mannan utilization.

The new data on the BoManPUL-encoded SusD-like protein
fits into the model, because it has an assumed outer-membrane
function in connection to the predicted SusC-like transporter
and binds galactosylated and linear manno-oligosaccharides
(Fig. 3) of a similar DP as those produced by BoMan26B (Fig. 2).
The SusD-like protein can also bind galactomannan, but the
affinity was not quantified (11). Other SusD-like proteins are
known to bind shorter glycans (57) or polysaccharides (58). A
few studies on starch utilization have shown that SusD func-
tions in complex with the outer membrane transporter SusC
(59, 60). Thus, although we can confirm the role of the SusD-
like protein to bind mannose-based glycans, it would be inter-
esting to further investigate any synergistic effects with other
BoManPUL proteins.

Thus, the previously proposed model of galactomannan uti-
lization encoded by the BoManPUL (11) is further confirmed by
the current study on BoMan26B and the SusD-like glycan bind-
ing protein. This system has general similarities but also spe-
cific differences, compared with other B. ovatus PULs (16)
involved in utilization of other hemicellulosic polysaccharides.
The more complex structure of xylan and xyloglucan is
reflected by corresponding B. ovatus PULs encoding larger
numbers of extracellular and periplasmic GHs (61, 62). The
GHs in the current study lack carbohydrate-binding modules.
This is often the case for PUL-encoded GHs, with one of the
known exceptions found for a GH involved in xylan-utilization
(61).

G1M4 binding to BoMan26B

The G1M4 complex structure and mutational studies reveal
strongly interacting �5 and �2 subsites in BoMan26B, with a
suggested preference for a galactosyl side-group at the �4 sub-
site, where several enzyme– galactosyl interactions occur (Fig.
5). Previously, galactosyl side-group interactions with other
crystallized GH26 mannanase have been observed for either
subsite �1 or �2 (32, 63), but not for subsite �4. Some of the
BoMan26B residues important for mannan and galactosyl side-
group binding are seen in the structure. The main subsites
responsible for binding the mannosyl units of G1M4 are �5 and
�2, with limited or no interaction at the �4 and �3 subsites
(Fig. 5). The importance of Trp-112 for a strong �5 subsite,
which likely is a contributing factor to the preference of
BoMan26B for longer substrates, was confirmed by the binding
mode and kinetics of the W112F and W112A variants (Fig. 8
and Table 1). Differences in size of the aromatic rings and elec-
trostatic potentials between tryptophan and phenylalanine (64)
cause the large shift in sugar stacking ability between these two
residues. Trp-112 is situated in loop 2 that is also involved in the
calcium-binding site (Fig. S4). Thus, the calcium-binding site
may play an important role in the correct conformation of the
�5 subsite.

The possible preference for a galactosyl side-group at the �4
subsite is seen in the G1M4-complex structure, as Tyr-148 and
Lys-149 hydrogen bonds with the galactose side-group. Positive
interaction with the galactosyl side-group is further indicated
by the analysis of the Lys-149 variants, which likely remove one
of the interactions, which explains the increase of Km and the
decrease in catalytic efficiency using galactomannan substrates
(Table 1).

Despite the enzyme’s low levels of restriction by galactose
decorations, no hydrolysis of G2M5 by BoMan26B was de-
tected. The preference for substrate binding in subsite �5, pos-
sible interaction with a side-group in the �4 subsite, and a
restriction toward galactose side-groups in the �2 subsite may
explain the enzyme’s inability to hydrolyze G2M5, as it would
bind in subsites �5 to �1.

Comparing the BoMan26B active-site cleft with BoMan26A,
RsMan26C, and PaMan26A

The biochemical differences observed between BoMan26B,
BoMan26A, RsMan26C and PaMan26A relates to their struc-
tures. BoMan26B (Fig. 7) and BoMan26A (11) differ in the over-
all shape of their active-site clefts, which is reflected in their
mode of attack. BoMan26A has a narrow active-site cleft with
only two glycone subsites, restricted by loop 2, and mainly pro-
duces M2, indicative of exo-activity with some endo-acting
capability (11). In contrast, BoMan26B is endo-acting because it
prefers longer substrates and produces a variety of oligosaccha-
ride products from galactomannan (Fig. 2), as explained by a
wider active-site cleft, where a shorter loop 2 harbors Trp-112
crucial for the �5 subsite (Fig. 7).

BoMan26B and PaMan26A (28) are suggested to be limited
in their ability to accommodate galactose side-groups in only
one glycone subsite, whereas both RsMan26C (31) and
BoMan26A (11) are restricted in at least two subsites. This is
reflected in their catalytic efficiency or specific activity on guar
gum compared with LBG, which is reduced to a much greater
degree for BoMan26A (11) and RsMan26C (31) than for
BoMan26B (Table 1) and PaMan26A (28).

Thus, clear differences in the active-site clefts of the four
enzymes BoMan26B, BoMan26A, PaMan26A, and RsMan26C
correlate with differences in activity and product profiles. A
longer active-site cleft increases the variation in products pro-
duced, and a greater restriction by galactose side-groups is
reflected by a larger number of subsites unable to accommodate
them.

BoMan26B in context of other GH26 enzymes

The phylogenetic tree and bioinformatic analysis of
BoMan26B and related enzymes shed light on differences and
similarities in GH26. Only two of the five major branches in the
tree contain �-mannanases, whereas the others harbor xyla-
nases, lichenases, and one branch of unknown function (Fig. 9).
It would be interesting to incorporate more sequences in the
tree as these five branches may hint at a possibility for subfamily
classification of GH26, e.g. as has been done for the large GH5
family that also harbors mannanases and several other spe-
cificities (65). Several GH26 �-mannanases with 2–3 known
negative subsites, including BoMan26A, cluster in branch A
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(GenBankTM accession numbers ACE84009.1, ADD42774.1,
and ACE82849.1) (32, 36, 44), whereas all GH26 �-mannanases
known to have four or five negative subsites with a determined
structure are found in branch B (GenBankTM accession num-
bers BAL68133.1, AAV84100.1, and CAP61906.1) (33, 35, 39).
The �-mannanases with differing active-site cleft structures
cluster in different branches, which may point to an overall
difference between branches A and B.

The highly conserved residues in branches A and B were
mainly located in the �1 and �1 subsites. Each enzyme in the
compared “GH26 pair” sequences, including BoMan26A and
BoMan26B, clusters into two separate phylogenetic groups
(Fig. 9) suggesting that each member of such a pair has a distinct
fine-tuned function that cannot be replaced by the other, which
is also supported by the observed large differences in active-site
structure, product profile, and substrate preference.

The conservation of Trp-112 and Tyr-315 in all sub-
branch BoMan26B sequences points toward common fea-
tures in the active-site cleft: the presence of a �5 subsite and
restriction of galactose side-group accommodation in the
�2 subsite (Fig. S5).

Thus, two distinct branches of �-mannanases are seen in the
phylogenetic tree, where the enzymes present in branch B pos-
sibly have longer active-site clefts than in branch A. Four resi-
dues are strictly conserved cross-GH26 sequences, but several
residues mainly located around subsites �1 and �1 are in addi-
tion highly conserved in GH26 mannanases (branches A and B).
Variation is larger in other subsites, and the residues involved in
galactose accommodation in BoMan26B are only conserved in
a small part of branch B.

Conclusion

This study shows that BoMan26B has low levels of restriction
by galactose side-groups, which can be accommodated in gly-
cone subsites �5, �4, �3, and �1, and generates a range of
manno-oligosaccharide products of DP 2–5 from galactoman-
nan. Our new data on BoMan26B and BoGal36A synergy, and
the glycan binding of the SusD-like protein, further emphasize
our model (11) for galactomannan degradation by B. ovatus,
conferred by BoManPUL. Outer membrane attached BoMan26B
initiates galactomannan hydrolysis and produces galactomanno-
oligosaccharides. These are bound to the SusD-like protein and
transported into the periplasm where BoGal36A releases the
galactose units, followed by BoMan26A-catalyzed hydrolysis of
linear manno-oligosaccharides into M2, which is internalized. The
prominent �5 subsite in BoMan26B likely contributes to a prefer-
ence for substrates longer than DP5. The ability to accommodate
galactose is less restricted for BoMan26B than for several other
GH26 enzymes, which have heavily reduced activity on guar gum
compared with LBG. BoMan26B clusters in a different major phy-
logenetic branch of �-mannanases than BoMan26A, reflected in
their significant differences in structure and biochemistry. The
region by the �4 subsite in BoMan26B, which is responsible for
galactose coordination, is not conserved, except within the type I
BoMan26B-like enzymes. These data further place BoMan26B in
context of other GH26 enzymes and reveal the structural basis for
detailed substrate specificity of this enzyme.

Experimental procedures

Materials

M2–M6, G2M5, GM3, GM2, low-viscosity LBG, medium-
viscosity guar gum galactomannan, and guar �-galactosidase
were from Megazyme (Bray, Ireland). LBG was from Sigma; M1
was from Fluka (Steinheim, Germany); potassium phosphate
buffer, imidazole, CaCl2, and NaH2PO were from Merck
(Darmstadt, Germany). All other chemicals, unless stated
otherwise, were from Sigma. LBG and low-viscosity LBG
have a galactosyl unit/mannosyl unit ratio of 1:4, whereas for
guar gum and medium-viscosity guar gum this ratio is 1:2.
Low-viscosity LBG and medium-viscosity guar gum were
used for the kinetics.

BoMan26B expression and purification

BoMan26B was expressed as described previously (11) and
purified with slight modifications: Escherichia coli BL21(DE3)
cells containing expressed protein were dissolved in lysis buffer
(20 mM NaH2PO4, 0.5 M NaCl, 1 mM CaCl2, and 20 mM imidaz-
ole, pH 7.4) and lysed by a French press. After subsequent cen-
trifugation (JA 25.50 rotor, 21,500 rpm, 4 °C, 30 min), a His-
TrapTM HP 1-ml column (GE Healthcare, Pollards Wood, UK)
was equilibrated with lysis buffer on a BioLogic DuoFlow chro-
matography system (Bio-Rad) at 10 °C. The sample was loaded
on the column that was washed with 20 ml of lysis buffer, fol-
lowed by a gradient of 0 –100% elution buffer (lysis buffer, with
400 mM imidazole) over 20 ml, collecting 1-ml fractions at 1
ml/min. The purity of the fractions was assessed with SDS-
PAGE (Fig. S6), and relevant fractions were pooled, and the
buffer was changed to 50 mM MES buffer, pH 6.5, with 1 mM

CaCl2 (storage buffer) (11).

Variants of BoMan26B

BoMan26B synthetic gene variants (inserted in the
BoMan26B expression plasmid) were purchased from Gen-
Script (Piscataway, NJ) (Table S1) and transformed into One
ShotTM BL21(DE3) chemically competent E. coli (Invitrogen,
Thermo Fisher Scientific), and protein was expressed and puri-
fied as BoMan26B. The coding regions was sequenced using T7
primers (Eurofins Genomics, Edersberg, Germany).

�-Mannanase activity assay, calcium stability, and kinetics

Activity was measured using the standard 3,5-dinitrosalicylic
acid (DNS)-reducing sugar assay using 0.5% (w/v) LBG in 50
mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 6.5, and 0.7 �g/ml (18 nM)
BoMan26B for 15 min at 37 °C as described previously (11, 66).
A mannose standard curve was used. The specific activity of
BoMan26B with LBG was 99.7 � 9.2 katal/mol. Metal stability
was assessed by incubating BoMan26B at 37 °C in the presence
of 1 mM EGTA or CaCl2 in 50 mM MES buffer, pH 6.5. Aliquots
were removed at 0, 1, 3, and 24 h and stored at 4 °C, and their
activity was measured simultaneously. To determine the effect
of calcium on activity, 1 mM CaCl2 or EGTA was included in the
assay.

Michaelis-Menten kinetics was measured for 50 ng/ml
BoMan26B and the variants K149S, K149A, W112F, and
W112A in triplicate using the DNS activity assay but varying
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time and substrate concentration. All reactions had a total vol-
ume of 0.4 ml and contained 1 mM CaCl2 and LBG (20, 17.5, 15,
12.5, 10, 7.5, 5, 4, 3, and 2.5 g/liter for BoMan26B; 20, 15, 12.5,
10, 7.5, 5, and 3 g/liter for the Lys-149 variants; and 20, 15, 10,
7.5, 5, and 3 g/liter for the Trp-112 variants) or medium-viscos-
ity guar gum (15, 12.5, 10, 7.5, 5, 4, 3, and 2.5 g/liter for
BoMan26B, and 16.5, 15, 12.5, 10, 7.5, 5, and 3 g/liter for the
Lys-149 variants, and 16.5, 15, 12.5, 10, 7.5, and 5 g/liter for the
Trp-112 variants). Aliquots were removed at three time points,
and the reaction was stopped by adding DNS. The obtained
initial rates were used to generate Michaelis-Menten curves
using GraphPad Prism 7.04 (La Jolla, CA) from which Km and
kcat values were determined. Because of the viscosity of the sub-
strates, for some of the variants, initial rates could not be
obtained at sufficiently high substrate concentration (Fig. S1).
So, in addition to obtaining resolved Km and kcat values, the
linear slope of V0 versus low substrate concentrations was used
to estimate Vmax/Km, and thereby kcat/Km, as described previ-
ously (29). For BoMan26B and the Lys-149 variants on low-
viscosity LBG, the estimated kcat/Km was similar to the values
obtained when fitting the data to classic Michaelis-Menten
kinetics (Table 1), indicating a reliable approach. For the linear
regression the following substrate concentrations were used: 3,
5, and 7.5 g/liter for K149A and K149S and 5, 7.5, and 10 g/liter
for W112F and W112A.

Product length generated by BoMan26B

5.5 �M BoMan26B was incubated with 0.5% (w/v) LBG or
guar gum and 1 mM CaCl2 in 50 mM potassium phosphate
buffer, pH 6.5, at 37 °C in duplicate for 24 h before boiling for 10
min. 50 �l of the reaction mixture was re-equilibrated to 37 °C
before adding 0.5 units of guar �-galactosidase (Megazyme,
Bray, Ireland) (1 unit is the amount of enzyme required to
release 1 �mol of product/min), incubated for another 24 h at
37 °C, before boiling for 10 min. The samples containing hydro-
lysis products with or without treatment with guar �-galacto-
sidase were analyzed by HPAEC-PAD with CarboPac PA-200
and PA-20 columns (Dionex, Sunnyvale).

Synergy of BoMan26B and BoGal36A

Synergy between BoMan26B and BoGal36A was analyzed
with LBG and guar gum as described previously for BoMan26A
and BoGal36A (11), using 1.4 �M of each enzyme. The amount
of M2 and galactose generated from the incubations was quan-
tified by HPAEC-PAD to determine differences in product
release when LBG and guar gum were incubated with only one
enzyme or both.

Purification of the SusD-like protein

The gene construct for the SusD-like protein, generated pre-
viously (11), was transformed into One-shotTM BL21(DE3)
chemically competent E. coli (Invitrogen, Thermo Fisher Sci-
entific). The protein was expressed and purified as described
previously (11) but using French press for cell lysis.

Sugar-binding studies of SusD

The affinity toward G2M5, M6, and M5 of the SusD-like
protein was examined using MST. The cysteines of the SusD-

like protein were labeled with the Monolith protein-labeling kit
Red-maleimide (NanoTemper, Munich, Germany) in 20 mM

HEPES, 0.1 M NaCl, pH 7.5. 100 �l (20 �M) of protein was mixed
with 100 �l (60 �M) of dye and incubated for 1 h in the dark at
room temperature. Column B of the labeling kit was equili-
brated with analysis buffer (20 mM HEPES, 0.1 M NaCl, and
0.05% Tween 20, pH 7.5) before loading the incubated sample,
washing with 300 �l of analysis buffer, and eluting the sample in
three 200-�l fractions using the analysis buffer. Nanodrop was
used to determine protein concentration using the molar
extinction coefficient 138,465 M�1 cm�1 and the molecular
mass of 65.6 kDa (ProtParam ExPASy server) (67).

200 mM G2M5, M6, or M5 in analysis buffer was diluted in
analysis buffer in a sequential 1:1 dilution series to a final vol-
ume of 10 �l. 10 �l of 200 nM SusD-like protein in analysis
buffer was added to each tube for a final concentration of 100
nM SusD-like protein and a concentration range of 100 mM to
3.05 �M oligosaccharide. The reaction mixtures were incubated
for 5 min at room temperature, loaded into premium capillar-
ies, and analyzed with a Monolith NT.115 (NanoTemper,
Munich, Germany) in duplicate at 37 °C using an excitation
power of 50% and MST power of 20, 40, and 60%. A control
SD-test was carried out with the SusD-like protein boiled with
SDS and DTT. The control protein TmNrdD (labeled with the
same fluorophore) was incubated with G2M5 over the same
concentration range as above. Data analysis was performed
using the software MO.Affinity Analysis v2.3 (NanoTemper).

Crystallization and data collection of BoMan26B

A pre-crystallization test (Hampton Research, Aliso Viejo,
CA) was used to determine the optimal protein concentration
for crystallization of BoMan26B, assessing 7.4, 3.7, 1.9, 0.37, and
0.19 mg/ml. Based on these results, vapor diffusion (sitting
drop) PACT and JCSG� commercial screens (Molecular
Dimensions, Newmarket, UK) were set up using a mosquito
pipetting robot (TTP Labtech, Melbourne, UK) with drop sizes
of 100 nl reservoir and 100 nl 5 or 2.5 mg/ml BoMan26B in 50
mM MES, pH 6.5, with 0.6 mM CaCl2. The plates were stored at
20 °C in a Gallery 500 plate hotel (Rigaku, Sevenoaks, UK). Fur-
ther screens were set up using 5 mg/ml BoMan26B in 50 mM

MES, pH 6.5, with 0.6 mM CaCl2 with hanging drop, and stored
at 20 °C. Two crystals grown under the following conditions
were used for data collection: 0.1 M bis-tris, 20% (w/v) PEG, 0.2
M NaCl. One crystal (apoenzyme) was grown at pH 4.8 using
PEG4000. BoMan26B did not cleave G2M5 in incubations ana-
lyzed with HPAEC as described previously (11). For the second
crystal, G2M5 (10 mM) was included at pH 5.0 using PEG6000
and 50 mM CaCl2. Glycan soaking of this crystal was carried out
for the G1M4 complex structure in a drop containing 50% res-
ervoir solution with 25 mM MES buffer, pH 6.5, 30% PEG400,
and 25 mM G2M5, GM3, and GM2/M3 (Megazyme, Bray, Ire-
land) for 48 h.

Data collection was carried out at 100 K at the P13 beamline
at PETRA III (DESY, Hamburg, Germany) with an X-ray wave-
length of 1.0332 Å (apoenzyme) or at the ID29 beamline at the
ESRF (Grenoble, France) at 0.96862 Å (G1M4 complex). The
crystals were soaked in cryoprotectant (50% reservoir solution,
25 mM MES buffer, pH 6.5, with 30% PEG400) and flash-cooled
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in liquid nitrogen. Generation of an MTZ file, including index-
ing, integration of diffraction images, and scaling of the data
were carried out with the XDS program suite (68) and CAD
from CCP4 (69). A suitable model for molecular replacement
for the apoenzyme structure was found using MrBUMP from
CCP4 (69 –71). Molecular replacement was carried out with
PaMan26A (PDB code 3ZM8, sequence identity 37% (39)) for
the apoenzyme structure, subsequently used for the G1M4
structure using the Phenix version of Phaser-MR (71, 72), fol-
lowed by several cycles of restrained refinement in Phenix (72)
and manual editing in Coot (73). Of the 36 N-terminal residues
not visible in the crystal structures, the first 19 residues consti-
tute a signal peptide not part of the crystallized construct,
whereas the remaining 17 residues are not visible. The G1M4
saccharide was modeled with sugar units in the 4C1-chair con-
formation. For structural comparison, the G1M4 complex
structure was superposed to the two closest structural homo-
logues of BoMan26B: PaMan26A, RsMan26C (PDB code
3WDR, 34% sequence identity to BoMan26B (33)) and
BoMan26A, using PyMOL (49).

18O labeling

The preferred productive binding mode of M6 to BoMan26B
and its variants was studied by performing hydrolysis in 18O-
water, followed by analysis with MALDI-TOF MS and HPAEC-
PAD according to the method described by Hekmat et al. (29).
All samples were prepared in duplicate, incubated for 1 h
(BoMan26B) or 3 h (variants W112A and W112F), and run in
parallel at 8 °C to avoid spontaneous 18O-labeling of saccha-
rides. Incubations were performed using 2 mM M6, 1 mM CaCl2,
and 5 �M (BoMan26B) or 10 �M (W112A or W112F) enzyme in
0.6 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 6.5, with MilliQ water
as solvent for HPAEC-PAD analysis and 97% H2

18O, with a final
H2

18O content of 90% (BoMan26B), 92% (W112F), and 93%
(W112A) for the MALDI-TOF analysis. The reactions for
HPAEC-PAD were stopped by adding a 20-�l sample to 980 �l
of boiling water, and products were quantified using HPAEC-
PAD with a CarboPac PA-200 column. The MALDI-TOF reac-
tions were stopped by adding 0.5 �l of sample onto 0.5 �l of
matrix (10 mg/ml 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid in 10 mM Na�) on
a stainless-steel plate that was immediately dried with warm air.
The samples were analyzed with a 4700 Proteomics Analyzer
(Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) and processed as
described previously (11, 29). The relative frequencies of the
productive binding modes obtained from the MALDI-data
were calculated based on M5 and M4.

Phylogenetic analysis of GH26

The catalytic modules of the following 107 protein sequences
were selected for generation of a phylogenetic tree: all charac-
terized GH26 enzymes and all Bacteroides GH26 enzymes in
the CAZy database (www.cazy.org),4 as well as GH26 pair
sequences encoded by B. ovatus, Bacteroides xylanisolvens, and
Bacteroides species D22, Bacteroides species D2, and Bacte-
roides species 3_1_23 PULs previously identified as being ho-
mologous to BoManPUL (43). A few GH26 sequences encoded
by PULs were identical, and in these cases only one of them was
used. The evolutionary history was inferred by using the Max-

imum Likelihood method based on the JTT matrix-based
model (74), selecting the tree with the highest log likelihood
(�13193.86). Initial tree(s) for the heuristic search were
obtained automatically by applying Neighbor-Join and BioNJ
algorithms to a matrix of pairwise distances estimated using a
JTT model, and then selecting the topology with superior log
likelihood value. A discrete � distribution was used to model
evolutionary rate differences among sites (five categories (�G,
parameter � 1.6526)). The rate variation model allowed for
some sites to be evolutionarily invariable ([�I], 1.61% sites).
The tree was drawn to scale, with branch lengths measured in
the number of substitutions per site. All positions containing
gaps were eliminated, and there were 124 such positions in the
final dataset. Evolutionary analyses were conducted in MEGA
X (75).

Bioinformatics of BoMan26A and BoMan26B PUL pairs

The multiple sequence alignment generated for the phyloge-
netic tree was used for analysis of conserved residues, both
within the tree as a whole as well as within the different
branches, with a focus on BoMan26B.

A multiple sequence alignment containing the GH26 pairs
and four additional sequences in sub-branch BoMan26B of the
phylogenetic tree (Fig. 9, GenBankTM accession numbers
AAC97596.1, ADA62505.1, ABB46200.1, and BAL68133.1)
was generated using Clustal (https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/
msa/clustalo/)4 (77). The multiple sequence alignment was cor-
related with the active-site cleft structures of BoMan26B and
RsMan26C (33).
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